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TWO-PROCESS THEORY AND THE STRATEGY 
ASSUMPTION IN PRIMING EFFECT 
By 
KIYOMI A R A I (~*1~~)1 
(Hokkaiado Employment Rehabilitation Center for the Disabled) 
There are two distinct theories in the priming effect: the two-process theory and the 
strategy assumption in verification model. Though the difference between these two theories 
became less apparent, there remained a reasonable clear distinction. Two-process theory still 
focuses on the timing factors, but the strategy assumption predicts that the related context 
stimuli should influence the pattern of priming effect. 
Two experiments were made to examine these two theories, using different types of semantic 
context and different SOA. 13 graduates and undergraduates were tested on each experiment. 
These results showed that two-process theory could explain the data better than the strategy 
assumption. The possibility of handling the strategy assumption within the framework of 
two-process theory is discussed. 
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Many studies reported that semantic context had effects on word recognition (e.g., 
Den Heyer, Briand, & Smith 1985; Stanovich & West, 1979; 1981). The study of 
this priming effect has begun to address questions about how an appropriate semantic 
context facilitates the recognition of words and about how an inappropriate semantic 
context interferes the recognition of words. There are two distinct theories which 
could provide a description of this effect. One is the two-process theory derived from 
the work of Posner and Snyder (1975). And the other is two semantic strategies 
assumption incorporated into the verification model (Becker, 1976). 
Two process theory assumes that there are two ways that a semantic context can 
affect the recognition of words. First, an automatic spreading-activation process 
primes words that are related in meaning to the context. This process is fast acting, 
can occur automatically, and does not affect the retrieval of information stored in 
semantically unrelated to the context. The second process is the limited-capacity 
attentional mechanism. This process is slow acting, cannot operate without intention 
and conscious awareness, and inhibits the retrieval of information stored in semantical-
ly unrelated words upon which it is not focused. 
Becker (1980) showed that facilitation for words in a related context and interfer-
ence for words in an unrelated context change as a function of the type of related 
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materials used in the experiment. First, the consistent use of strongly related word 
pairs induced subjects to respond to a context stimulus by considering only a limited 
set of words as candidates for a related target. This mode of semantic processing was 
called the prediction strategy. Second, when the experiments included a mixture of 
strongly, moderately, and weakly related context-target pairs, subjects are assumed to 
increase the number of words that are processed as related to the context. This mode 
of semantic processing was called the expectancy strategy. Therefore, the distinction 
between these two strategies is the number of words primed by the context. 
Given the description above, it is clear that two-process theory cannot account for 
the data supporting the strategy assumption and that the strategy assumption cannot 
handle the data supporting two-process theory. There are, of course, additional 
features of each position that can accommodate the data supporting the other position 
and thereby make the difference less apparent. 
But Becker (1982) suggested that even after adding some qualifications to the two 
characterization of semantic context effects, there remains a clear distinction between 
them. On the one hand, two-process theory still focuses on the timing factors and 
predicts that additional time to process the context should result in data indicating 
that conscious attention has been focused on the context. On the other hand, the 
strategy assumption still predicts that the related context stimuli that are used should 
influence the pattern of facilitation and interference effects. Further, the form of 
variation differs for each view. For two-process theory, as interference increases, 
facilitation should also increase. For the strategy assumption, as interference 
increases, facilitation should decrease. 
To examine which theory is more appropriate to explain the priming effect, two 
experiments were planned. In both experiments, two types of stimulus lists were used 
and were examined under both short and long SOA. 
EXPERIMENT I 
In experiment I, the proportion of related pairs involved in the list are changed: 
one list with high proportion in the related-cue condition and the other with low 
proportion. According to the two-process theory, these two lists ought to produce 
different pattern under different SOA. Namely, there are no difference between the 
two lists under short SO A, but larger priming effect can obtain with high-related list 
than with low-related list under long SOA. Because conscious attention can be 
focused on the context under long SOA, more effective list would show larger facilita-
tion and larger interference. For the strategy assumption, no prediction can reason-
ably make for the present experiment. 
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METHOD 
Subjects: The subjects were 13 undergraduates and graduates of Tohoku Univer-
sity, who volunteered to participate in the experiment. 
Apparatus: The presentation of stimuli, the timing of events, the recording of 
responses and reaction times were controlled by a microcomputer (PC 9801VM). 
Stimuli: Each block contained 24 word target trials and 24 non word target 
trials. The critical materials consisted of six category names and eight members of 
each category selected from Akita (1980). The category members involved all levels 
of category typicality. These critical materials were devided into two groups which 
are nearly equal on typicality. One group were used in high related list condition and 
the other were used in low related list condition. 
In the high related list, 2/3 of the target words were used in the related cue 
condition (e.g., bird-sparrow), and 1/3 of the target words were cued with an unrelated 
category name (e.g., insect-sheep). In the low related list, 1/3 of the target words were 
used in the related cue condition, and 2/3 of the target words cued with unrelated 
category names. 
In addition to the target, nonword targets were made by changing one letter in the 
word. Furthermore, a set of practice trials was developed which matched the charac-
teristics of the test materials as closely as possible. The design of the materials is 
summarized in Table l. 
Procedure: Subjects were run individually. The experiment consisted of four 
sessions -- 2 (SOA: 240 msec, 540 msec) X 2 (list coonditions: high related, low 
related), and each session envolved one practice block and one test block of 48 trials. 
Each trial in the experiment began with the presentation of a warning stimulus for 500 
msec. Followed the offset of the warning stimulus, a category name was presented in 
kanji for either 200 msec or 500 msec. The time of presentation was fixed through a 
session. The display was then blanked for 40 msec, before a target stimulus was 
presented in katakana. The target stimulus remained visible until the subject 
responded. All stimuli were presented at the center of the display. 
Subjects were to decide whether the string of letters spelled word or not (lexical 
Table 1. Summary of the design and materials of Experiment 1. 
Condition Prediction list example Expectation list example Number 
of trials 
Related TE-<7 /0 (flower-ume) ,~-1J C£- /o (bird-gull ) 12 
~-<7 ""<' (animal-horse) TE-::17--C£-7-- (flower-cosmos) 
Unrelated ~,-/' r (fish-dove) ~-::t- <7 A (animal-parrot) 12 
,~--<t 'T (bird-salmon) ~-'f- ~ /' (fish-giraffe) 
Word-Nonword TE-'T ""- (flower) ~-;l. ::1 (animal) 24 
~--1:0 ? '/ (animal) ,~-'f- =>. 
* 
(bird) 
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decision task). If the stimulus was a word, they were to press the right-hand key. If 
the stimulus was not a word, they were to press the left-hand key. Subjects were 
instructed to make their decisions and press the appropriate key as quickly as they 
could while making as few mistakes as possible. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Only the data from trials using the critical materials were analyzed. For the 
analysis of reaction times, only correct responses made between 250 msec and 1000 
msec were used. The mean reaction times and the associated error rates are shown in 
Table 2. 
Table 2. Mean reaction times (in milliseconds) and error rates (in 
percentage) for word-target pairs in Experiment 1. 
SOA Related Unrelated List condition (msec) RT ER RT ER 
240 Prediction 477 4.2 508 2.8 
Expectation 496 3.5 516 7.0 
540 Prediction 463 2.1 511 6.3 
Expectation 484 2.8 515 4.9 
To evaluate the effects of SOA and list conditions directly, the data of reaction 
times were turned into mean times of difference between reaction times of related pairs 
Fig. 1. Mean times of difference between 
reaction times of related pairs and those 
of unrelated pairs (computed by 
subtracting reaction times of related 
pairs from those of unrelated pairs) as a 
function of SOA and list condition. 
(Exp.l) 
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and those of unrelated pairs, which were thought to indicate the quantity of overall 
priming effect, that is both facilitation and interference effects (Fig. 1). 
An analysis of variance was revealed that main effect of SOA (F (1, 12)=7.775, 
P <.05) and list condition (F (1, 12)=9.200, P <.05) were significant. And an interac-
tion of SOA list condition was also reliable (F (1, 12)=7.571, p<.05). To check the 
simple main effects of this interaction showed that list condition in 540 msec (F (1, 
12)=19.851, p<.Ol), SOA in high related list (F(1,12)=9.302, p<.05) were 
significant. 
The analysis of the error data did not yield any significant effects. 
These results supported two-process theory as in Neely (1977). There are no 
difference between the list conditions under short SOA. And this can be thought to 
reflect an automatic process, so only facilitation effect for related pairs was obtained. 
But the list conditions made difference in 540 msec. Because of conscious attentional 
process worked in this condition, prime played a more effective role in high related list 
condition than in low related list condition and thus resulted in larger facilitation 
effect in related pairs and larger interference effect in unrelated pairs. 
EXPERIMENT II 
In experiment II, highly predictive list and low predictive list were used. These 
were supposed to be used prodiction strategy and expectancy strategy respectively. 
According to two-process theory, it is hard to predict how the difference of lists result 
in the experiment, while difference of SOA predicts that quantity of priming effect will 
change. According to the strategy assumption, two lists ought to be constant with the 
overall priming effect. Because facilitation and interference supposed to be in inverse 
proportion. But no prediction can make for the difference of SOA. 
METHOD 
Subjects: 13 undergraduates and graduates of Tohoku University served as 
subjects. 
Apparatus: The apparatus were the same as those in Experiment I. 
Stimulus: Each block contained 24 word target trials and 24 nonword target 
trials. The critical materials consisted of four category names and six members of 
each category selected from Akita (1980). These word target materials were divided 
into two groups as follows. In high predictive list, the category members were 
selected to be highly typical of the category. In the less predictive list, the category 
members were selected to be moderately typical and low on typicality. These two 
lists were named prediction list and expectation list. In each list half of the category 
name-category members were shufHed to form unrelated pairs. Nonword targets were 
the same as those used in Experiment I. And a set of 48 practice trials were also 
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developed in each list condition, which matched the characteristics of the test 
materials as closely as possible. The design of stimulus materials is summarized in 
Table 3. 
Table 3. Summary of the design and materials of Experiment 2. 
Number of trials 
Condition List example 
High-related Low-related 
Related ,!ll;-A~';< (bird-spallow) 16 6 
M¥Ji--lJ"!7'7 (plant-cherry) 
Unrelated 1'105t-l::.'Y:/ (insect-sheep) 6 16 
~- r:/;f- (fish-dragon) 
Word-Nonword !I!J~-/ =>. (vegitable) 24 24 
iJJ¥Ji-v "- (animal) 
Procedure: The procedure was almost the same as those in Experiment I, except 
the presentation of category name was either 200 msec or 700 msec. This was because 
most studies supporting strategy assumption used 740 msec as SOA, though den Heyer 
(1985) insisted that 550 msec was a moderate length to observe both facilitation and 
interference effects 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Only the data from trials using the critical materials, and correct responses made 
between 250 msec and 1000 msec were analyzed as in Experiment I. The mean 
reaction times and the assosiated error rates are shown in Table 4. 
The way of analysis was the same as that of Experiment I (Fig. 2). An analysis 
of variance revealed that the only main effect of list condition was significant (F (1, 
12)=9.208, p<.05), and the effect of SOA was marginal significant (F (1,12)=4.073, 
P < .10). No interaction did not approach significance. The analysis of the error data 
didn't yield any significant effects. 
Table 4. Mean reaction times (in milliseconds) and error rates (in 
percentage) for word-target pairs in Experiment 2. 
SOA Related Unrelated List condition (msec) RT ER RT ER 
240 High-related 546 3.9 577 3.1 
Low-related 543 3.9 571 5.8 
740 High-related 541 3.4 605 4.8 
Low-related 546 1.0 588 4.3 
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Fig. 2. Mean times of difference between 
reaction times of related pairs and those 
of unrelated pairs (computed by 
subtracting reaction times of related 
pairs from those of unrelated pairs) as a 
function of SOA and list condition. 
(Exp.2) 
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As this experiment did not involve neutral prime condition, it was hard to 
discriminate between facilitation effect and interference effect. But if the results 
supported the strategy assumption, there should be no difference in the total quantity 
of priming effect (computed by subtracting reaction times of related pairs from those 
of unrelated pairs). Because facilitation and interference are supposed to be in 
inverse proportion. Namely, as interference increases, facilitation should decrease. 
The results showed the difference between the lists, so it could conclude that the 
strategy assumption could not explain the data. While two-process theory could 
explain that strength of relations between category name and category-members are 
reflected in the memory network as the distance, and this distance resulted in the time 
needed to recognize the word. 
CONCLUSION 
The results of these experiments nearly supported the prediction of the two-
process theory. At least these findings showed that timing factor is more influential 
in priming effects, though stimulus-list factor also had an effect. Namely, additional 
time to process the context resulted in data indicating that conscious attention has 
been focused on the context and therefore large facilitation and large interference 
effects were obtained. 
However it does not always mean that two-process theory and the strategy 
assumption are opposed to each other. The earlier studies supported the strategy 
assumption suggests that the strategy assumption works in the limited capacity 
attentional process. And it cannot deny that there are data which cannot handle 
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within the framework of two-process theory alone. It seems that we can think about 
the possibility of incorporating the two assumption into two-process theory. 
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